RoomsideDC Series

RoomsideDC Series

STAYS CLEAN LONGER
BRUSHLESS DC ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED MOTOR
ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY

ROOMSIDE DC SERIES FOR EASY INSTALLATION
Retrofit installations can be done entirely from the room-side – no attic access required.
This means a faster, easier installation, so you can move on to something else.

EFFICIENT BRUSHLESS MOTOR DESIGN
Smart, brushless DC motor technology ensures performance requirements are met, regardless
of static pressure. That’s critical when longer duct runs can affect fan performance. This self
regulating technology auto-corrects to deliver specified CFM.

SELECT BETWEEN 50, 80 OR 110 CFM
Select the desired CFM and corresponding sone level based on your needs.

Roomside DC Series for easy installation
Retrofit installations can be done entirely from the room side—no attic
access required. This means faster, easier installation even for
the most novice do-it-yourselfer; no need to hire a professional.
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Snap-fit Flange Kit will cover the edges of the
cutout for a more professional finish and a tighter,
leak-free seal.

■

CleanCoverTM Grille stays clean longer with fewer
vent slots to clean

■

Quiet fan operation that has multiple sone levels
depending on the CFM selected.

■

■

NO ATTIC
ACCESS NEEDED

Roomside DC Series fans provide the most airtight
fan housing being 50% more airtight than other
brands - resulting in better performance
Trueseal™ Damper Technology prevents backdrafts
4" round duct connector compatible with any
Broan-NuTone duct increaser.
Fits 2 x 6 Construction

ENERGY STAR Qualified: The brushless DC motor
achieves 90% efficiency so you can feel good
about letting it run while keeping the air more
comfortable.
®

UP TO

Roomside DC Series installation: For easy retrofit
upgrade from the room side with no attic access
required
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Model
AERN50110DCKC

NuTone.ca

Description
NuTone Roomside DC Series With Selectable
CFM And CleanCover Grille.

Venmar Ventilation ULC, 550 Lemire Blvd.,
Drummondville, QC J2C 7W9 Canada 1-877-896-1119

Selectable
CFM

Sone level

50 - 80 - 110

<0.3 - 0.4 - 0.9
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